Newsletter 79 : Happy Valentine !
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Dear reader,
Our very best wishes for the New
Year! No mailing with another
smashing champagne bottle...
but NEW NEWS for you! New
moulds, new machines,
increased flexibility, new
developments, new certifications,
new test buildings. At Interpack
we will exhibit all the novelties. In
this “news”letter already a
preview.
Enjoy reading and get inspired
by our dynamism!
Myriam Schepers
Managing Director
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Happy Valentine !
En natuurlijk wensen we je ook nog een gelukkig 2017 ! Prefamac
denkt alvast aan Valentijn. Aan de vele geliefden die het met een
bloemetje willen zeggen enAnd of course we wish you a happy 2017!
Prefamac thinks already about Valentine's Day. About the many lovers
who want to say it with flowers and especially taste. The new floral
moulds are ideal. The new set of 4 pieces can be combined in one
package ... or just separate. With their 10 grams, they look simply
delicious and irresistible. The perfect gift: the rose (S1CH0097N), lily
(S1CH0100N), ten-eyes (S1CH0098N) en orchid (S1CH0099N).
Click on more photos, where we show some magnificent bouquets to
daydream. Or you can follow this link
http://www.prefamac.com/webshop/default?lang=en and then click on
“Flowers & Leafs” where you will find our gorgeous flowers moulds
directly.
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A lot of “different” chocolate
Especially in the New Year, the customer will ask for even more
variety. Fast switching each type of chocolate is the message. The
larger melting kettles of 1000, 1500 and 2000 L are very popular for
this. With tailor-made double-jacketed piping, manual valves,
pneumatic fittings, .... everything is possible.
At more photos you can see how fast you can increase the flexibility
of your business! Our enrober machines SWITCH are ideal for this
purpose.

Let’s party !
It’s always a party with the 3in1 machine! Three colours of chocolate,
and this with a machine of only 1.4 m width. Handy for the master chef
to produce quickly different chocolates. But certainly do not forget the
demo days, anniversaries, outdoor parties and bachelor parties! With
fruit, marshmallows, ice cream, cakes, .... you always score with the
3in1! Also available in a "Back" version where the controls and
thermostats are installed at the back side of the machine.
At more photos we show some very nice parties and the 3in1 with
coloured chocolate.

And again almost the big Interpack again ... ….
Make a note in your calendar: Interpack 2017, from 4 to 10 May.
Prefamac shows various enrober machines, melting kettles, cooling
tunnels, decoration, flaking machines, ... but especially a lot of new
machinery, renewals, innovation! You can find Prefamac in Hall 3
Booth E47.
Click on more photos where we show our stand of Interpack 2014, so that
you will immediately recognize our chocolate colours!

And what we wish you further for 2017! ….
Good health, a good turnover, but again, not too much work! Warm
family ties and close friendships. You may wish us good luck and TIME
for 2017 because our agenda is fully booked: an additional building
with large test space, lots of new staff, unique machine innovations and
moulds, some official visits and trips abroad, international label CSR
(Corporate Social Responsibility), remain persistent sponsor of
technical education (Lego Legue). And for ourselves .... before and
after a delicious BBQ on the terrace of the new building.
At more photos we give you already a taste!

